
The FWFC Classic System can be configured to meet the needs of any department. 
This full-featured floor-to-wall / ceiling system is available with either 8 ft. or optional 10 ft. 
rail to perform weight-bearing studies. Plus the FWFC Classic System comes with an 
industry-leading 5-year parts warranty.

FLOOR-TO-WALL / CEILING TUBE STAND SYSTEM
FWFC Classic



 Cross-table exams are easily performed  
 using the +/- 180º rotational and +/- 5 in.  
 transverse positioning capabilities

 Floor-to-wall or floor-to-ceiling mount  
 design easily fits into 8’ ceiling height  
 (93” ceiling minimum)

 Available with either 8 ft. or optional 10  
 ft. rail

 Certified 150 kVp manual collimator with  
 swivel mount

 Laser positioning light

 LED light field and tape measure

Floor-to-Wall /Ceiling Tubestand 

FWFC Classic

A compact design for facilities with 
space constraints that is both 
economical and versatile.

DR UPGRADEABLE
ASK ABOUT OUR DR UPGRADE SOLUTIONS

FWFC Classic



One-touch
release handle

Chin rest

 Four-way, non-elevating floating top   
 permits easy transfer and positioning of   
 patients 

 Recessed foot-treadle allows for safe   
 patient transfer

 28 inch longitudinal travel; 10 inch    
 transverse travel

Wallstand
 Designed for ease of use and simplicity, the wallstand  
 lowers for weight bearing exams like standing knees

 Ergonomically designed handle allows for easy   
 positioning of the wall receptor

Four-way
Float Top Table

Positioning features such as the  
comfortable patient chin rest and 
one-touch release handle allow the 
technologist to focus on the patient.
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FWFC Classic Tube Stand (S225)
 Floor-to-wall or floor-to-ceiling mount with 8 ft.   
 rails
 Rotational base, +/- 360° with 90° detents
 Transverse tubearm +/- 5 in., platform tube mount
 14 in. - 76 in. vertical travel
 Angulation dial, operator handgrips, and electric
 locks

FWFC Classic Wall Stand (S109)
 Counterbalanced column, floor-to-wall mounted
 Grid Cabinet, 17 in. x 17 in.
 Grid: 10:1 ratio, 103 LPI
 Heavy-duty deluxe cassette tray 06338
 Specify left or right load
 Electric locks
 Accepts all size detectors

Non-Elevating Table (S210)
 Four-way float top
 84 in. x 30 in. table top, table height 31.5 in.
 (Optional 76-inch top is also available)
 400 lb. rated patient load
 Heavy-duty deluxe cassette tray

Generator options
 30 - 50kW generator options

Specifications are subject to change without notice
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